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C09–CHPP–401/C09–EE–401

3473

BOARD DIPLOMA EXAMINATION, (C–09)

OCT/NOV—2013

DEEE—FOURTH SEMESTER EXAMINATION

ENGLISH—III

Time : 3 hours ] [ Total Marks : 80

PART—A

Instructions : (1) Answer all questions.

(2) Each question carries three marks.

(3) Answers should be brief and straight to the point and 

shall not exceed five simple sentences.

1. Express your future intentions with the help of the hints below :

(a) Go—exhibition—tomorrow

(b) Want—study—B.Tech—future

(c) Plan—go—job—after diploma

2. Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of verbs :

(a) Unless you submit the application, you —— (get) your

ID number.

(b) If you —— (clean) it, it will shine.

(c) If you —— (run), you would have caught the bus.
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3. Write any three of your past habits.

4. Match the following :

A             B

(a) Travel only in RTC buses. (i) Yes, their natural talents

come out.

(b) Eat only raw food. (ii) No, because sometimes it

is indigestive.

(c) Children should be

allowed to think free.

(iii) Yes, because the private

ones are dangerous.

5. Rewrite the sentences below using may/should as required :

(a) Come early to class.

(b) Go out now.

(c) Get the hall ticket to the exam hall.

6. Mention any three negative nonverbal signs.

7. Send a message to you friend through an e-mail that you are going

to his place during holidays in the following format :

 To :

 CC :

 Sub :

 ..................................................................................................

 ............................................................................................

8. Read the following statements and say whether they are True or

False :

(a) The resume should be in capital letters.

(b) A resume should be truthful.

(c) A resume can have as many pages as possible.

9. Write any three important items to carry while going to an

interview.

10. Write a message to your father that you have to join a crash course

in the holidays and cannot go to your native place.
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PART—B

Instructions : (1) Answer any five questions.

(2) Each question carries ten marks.

11. The following is the information regarding the number of jobs

given in different departments by the State Government :

Department 2009 2010 2011 2012

Education 300 300 2200 3000

Revenue 400 ... 500 1500

Road and buildings 95 100 ... 100

Police 800 1000 2000 2000

Study the information in the table and analyze it.

12. Read the following hints, draw a flowchart and describe the

process :

Easy create an e-mail ID—go to Yahoo! mail—sign up—fill the

required columns—create user ID—password—sign in—fill the user 

ID below password—click sign in—move to Inbox.

13. Write a letter to your friend detailing about the Freshers’ Day

Celebrations. [Inviting the freshers—friendly introductions—telling

them about institution-inviting the police officials as

guests—awareness on ragging—messages from the Principal and

staff—cultural programmes.]

14. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper complaining about

various problems in your locality.

15. Who is the role model in your life and how did you get motivated by 

him/her?
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16. Write any five do’s and any five don’ts while attending an interview.

17. Give any ten hints to be followed to prepare a resume like, heading, 

objective, etc.

18. Submit a report to your Principal on your industrial visit.

[Planning—taking permissions—travel—reaching—visit of the

industry—practical knowledge—return.]
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